
“HAVE A GO” SPECIAL FUN CLASS 
Open to dogs eligible to compete in Beginner, Novice and Class ‘A’ 

 
 

The   whole  purpose  of   this  class  is  to  give  both  you  and  your  dog  more  confidence  and enjoyment. 
It gives both handlers and dogs an opportunity to compete and ‘Have A Go’ in all the exercises they are 
taught, without  having  to  wait  until  they move up through the classes. 
 
Handlers may enter 2 other classes as well as the fun class. 
 
First 50 entries only will be accepted (refunds given on the day for the unlucky ones). There will be a running 
order for the first 10 dogs, notified. Trophy for the winner; rosettes & prize cards 1st to 6th. 
 
Beginner  handlers  may carry a toy; Novice handlers can have one in  their  pocket  to  play  with  between 
exercises; and Class ‘A’ handlers can use their lead for playing. Food rewards must be in a pot  and  can  be  
given  in  the  separate,  roped-off  reward  area between exercises only. 
 
All handlers to choose 2 exercises from the list below not to work. 

 
EXERCISES - Choose 5 to work out of the 7 listed 

 
HEELWORK (20 points) - All handlers may choose to work on or  off lead. 
Starting with a right hand circle, then moving on to 6 legs of more standard heelwork; one stretch of heelwork 
will be in either fast or slow  pace, handler  decides  and  indicates  which  they want to do. Extra commands 
permitted. 
 
RECALL (20 points) - Dog to be put in sit or  down, handlers choice, leave dog as directed by  steward, 
then skip or run last 4 paces, halt, turn, call, present and finish. Extra commands permitted. 
 
RETRIEVE (20 points) - May use own toy or  dumb-bell, sit dog, walk 4 paces, place article, walk 4 more 
paces, halt & turn, call, present & finish. Extra commands permitted. 
 
SENDAWAY (20 points) - All handlers may put their  toy/mat out in the sendaway box. Send dog from 
3/4 of the full distance, drop it at the back marker, then handler will be instructed to join their dog, where they 
can praise, release & play with it. Extra commands permitted. 
 
Dog  should  then  be  put  in  a down and handler will be instructed by steward a Class ‘A’ recall call-up, han-
dler to  skip  or  run  after dog joins them, extra commands permitted once dog joins handler. 
 
DISTANCE CONTROL (20 points) - Leave   dog   in  sit  and go 1/4 away across the r ing; steward will 
give handlers 4 positions to command their dogs, they then return, release & play. Extra commands permitted. 
 
STAYS (20 points) - NO EXTRA COMMANDS PERMITTED 
Dogs to do a 2 minute Sit, handlers in centre of ring with backs to their dogs; and a 3 minute Down, handlers 
just outside the ring ropes but still in sight of their dogs. 
 
SCENT (20 points) - Worked at same time as other  exercises, laid out in roped off separate section  of  
the  ring. Dog to find its own toy or handlers cloth, between 2 blank  cloths,  a  house  brick  and 2 articles. 
One extra command permitted. 
 

IT COULDN’T BE ANY EASIER - “HAVE A GO” 
AT 5 OF THE EXERCISES AND HAVE FUN WITH YOUR DOG 

 


